
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

 

Safety elements from Konzelmann make e-mobility safer 

Konzelmann presents the KBerstring at the Battery Show Europe 2022 in Stuttgart, Germany. 

 

Löchgau, June 21, 2022. In order to make e-mobility safer, Konzelmann, one of the leading medium-

sized companies in the development of plastic innovations for the automotive, medical and 

industrial sectors, has developed safety elements for emergency degassing and pressure 

compensation for air-cooled and immersion-cooled lithium Li-ion batteries using a new type of 

membrane technology. These enable a simplified production concept and a simplified design 

compared to conventional solutions, while at the same time reducing costs. Thus, for the first time, 

a burst element is available that features increased water resistance, making e-mobility safer in flood 

and monsoon rain areas and is suitable for immersion-cooled batteries as well. The patented 

membrane is called VentiKon and the associated product KBerstring. Konzelmann will present the 

new burst elements at "The Battery Show Europe" in Stuttgart from June 28 to 30, 2022, in Hall 10 

booth E81. In addition, the specially created emotional film will celebrate its premiere on site. 

 

Innovative solution in pressure compensation and emergency degassing 

 

Safety is the top priority for Li-ion batteries but what happens when electric vehicles are exposed to 

extremely high water pressure for a long time - for example in a flooded underground parking garage? In 

principle, a bursting element is always required for lithium (Li)-ion batteries, among other things to 

prevent thermal runaway. In order to prevent a thermal runaway in the worst case from deforming the 



  

 

 

 

 

 

battery and causing the development of toxic gas mixtures, Konzelmann has developed burst elements 

with a large bursting range that trigger both small burst pressures at low pressures from 50 millibars and 

larger ones up to 2000 millibars. This is particularly advantageous for the immersion-cooled batteries 

currently in vogue. These are filled with a negative pressure and open at a low positive pressure, creating 

an asymmetry between this internal negative pressure and the external burst pressure. The safety system 

designed by Konzelmann, consisting of a bursting ring with a gas-tight membrane, is better suited for 

this than mechanical systems. Although mechanical solutions such as a rupture disc or a movable cylinder 

can in principle absorb this asymmetric pressure, they cannot be easily adjusted to an individual bursting 

pressure. "The advantage of Konzelmann's KBerstring in combination with the various VentiKon 

membranes is that pressure compensation, pressure compensation and bursting as well as bursting only 

can be realized. This means that the bursting pressure and pressure compensation can be individually 

adapted to the requirements of the product," explains Dr. André Konzelmann, Head of Business Unit 

eMobility at Konzelmann.  

In addition, the membrane is characterized by a higher water resistance, which is due to the material 

composition (PET instead of PTFE). As a result, the membranes are not only suitable for the standard water 

depth of one meter in prescribed tests (IPx7), but even for greater water depths of over four meters. 

"Particularly in the case of high water or monsoon rains, the product accordingly offers greater safety for 

vehicle occupants by protecting the battery," clarifies Milko Konzelmann, CEO of Konzelmann.  

 

Due to its material properties, the KBerstring also has a lower tolerance to temperature fluctuations than 

comparable products made of PTFE. This is over the temperature range from -40 degrees Celsius to +80 

degrees Celsius at plus/minus 50 millibars. This ensures that emergency degassing functions even at 

borderline temperatures and that vehicle occupants are correspondingly safe. In addition, unlike PTFE 

membranes, the membrane structure allows simple, time-saving and cost-effective EOL (End Of Life) 

testing. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

Individual, fast product design 

 

Since the KBerstring is designed like a modular system, the same design can be individually adapted to 

different product requirements with different membranes and by combining structural and flow 

simulation with tests, product developments are possible in the shortest possible time: "For the prediction 

and validation of functions, we use so-called ROBB (Rupture, Opening, Bursting and Breathing) test 

specimens. The tests are compared with the simulation results and adapted to the customer-specific 

product. This approach reduces the pre-development time to a few days by defining the function and 

creating the basis for product realization," explains Volker Buchmann, Business Development eMobility, 

at Konzelmann. 

 

Experts explain safety principle at Battery Show in Stuttgart 

 

Konzelmann will be present from June 28 to 30, 2022, at booth E81 in Hall 10 at "The Battery Show Europe" 

in Stuttgart with the products KBerstring, VentiKon and the innovative hydrodynamic 3D plain bearing, 

among others. If you have any questions about the products or the safety principle, visit Konzelmann's 

experts directly at the booth. Volker Buchmann will be available for an interview at the trade fair if you 

are interested. Please contact the press contact. 
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The images provided with the press release can only be used in connection with reporting on 

Konzelmann, quoting "Photo: Konzelmann". 

   

 

Press contact 

Press office Konzelmann 

c/o follow red GmbH 

Dimitra Petkoudi  

Waldburgstraße 17/19 

70563 Stuttgart 

Phone: +49 (0)711 90140-549 

E-mail: konzelmann@followred.com  

Photo 1: KBerstring und lithium (Li)-ion 

battery. 

Photo 2: KBerstring with patented 

VentiKon membrane. 
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About Konzelmann 

For more than 55 years, Konzelmann GmbH has stood for innovations made of plastics. The family-run 

company, headquartered in Löchgau between Stuttgart and Heilbronn, develops plastic components and 

systems for friction optimization as well as emission reduction. Its customers are major OEMs and Tier 1 

suppliers in the automotive, medical and industrial sectors. Konzelmann's experts follow a holistic approach to 

finding solutions: through intensive listening and many years of expertise in the development of special 

technical applications, individual solutions with a holistic view of product and process interfaces are created in 

exchange with the customer. The result is reduced production costs with superior product properties. A current 

example of this is the KBerstring® developed in-house, which increases the safety of batteries in the course of 

e-mobility. 

Website: https://www.konzelmann.com/de/ 

 

 

https://www.konzelmann.com/en/expertise/membrane-technology
https://www.konzelmann.com/de/

